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Expected clearing todayWith highs In the mid-
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New parking

Chloe LowderStaff Writer
The Physical Environment Com-mittee discussed the feasibility of anew parking deck and transit shuttlesystem for State at their meetingWednesday.
Robert Martin. consultant to the

committee from the Institute for
Transportation Research and Educa-
tion (ITRE). spoke to the group about
projected parking needs and four
possible locations for a new parking
deck.
"We've estimated a growth of

4.500 people by 1990. We came out
with a need for 1.440 parking spaces
to maintain the current level of
parking spaces per capita." Martin
said.
Charles Leffler. assistant vice

chancellor for business and a member
of the steering committee for the
project. said. “We had trouble saying
how many spaces we will need. The
real need is an excess of 1.440 spaces.
It is a minimum need."

iTRE originally looked at 28possible sites for a parking deck.
“We looked at a lot of places. We'dbe remiss not to look at all thepossibilities." Martin said.
The final four sites are: theFriendly Drive lot. near the in-tersection of the railroad and DanAllen Drive; the South Riddick lot. oneast campus; the East Coliseum lot,south of the existing parking deck;and the Harris lot. near Harris Hall.

' deck sought

“We definitely want to choose a
number one site. an alternate siteand probably a third one." Martinsaid.

The committee will receive the
final report on costs and site prefer-
ences in November.
“We're looking at BOO—1.000 spacesover the next couple of years." saidMartin. “The cost depends on toomany factors. It could be as high as$8,000—9.000 per space."
According to Paul Cribbins.

chairman of the committee. “This isonly the beginning of the process "
After the final report. which willinclude a study on the feasibility andcost of a shuttle system for thecampus. the Physical EnvironmentCommittee will make its own recom-mendations to the university.
“We're looking at all the optionsfor serving all of the State campus."Martin said. "including the satellitecampuses such as the vet school."
In other business. Cribbins ap-pointed members to two new sub-committees, the Executive Commit-tee and the Bicycle Advisory Com-mittee.The group was also addressed byGeorge Worsley. vice chancellor forfinance and business. about thegeneral purposes and responsibilitiesof the Physical Environment Com-mittee.The committee also briefly dis-cussed the Dorothea Dix land grantwith regard to parking problems anddevelopment of the property.

Freshman class to expand

be collected. Story, page 3.
The Butler Did It, a mystery-comedy, will begin an eight-day run in
Thompson Theatre tonight. Food for the Food Bank of North Carolina will

9' ”Staff phto by Roger W. Winstead

State plans increase in enrollment

Chloe Lowder
Staff Writer

Chancellor Bruce Poulton hasproposed an increase in the size ofthe 1986 freshman class. he said in aninterview Thursday.
“I'm not really for increasing

enrollment." Poulton said. “I‘m for
not having to deny North Carolina
applicants that are qualified to be at
this university."

Poulton is seeking an increase of
200 students next year and anywhere
from l.000-3.000 new students by
1990. He said that the university

turned _, down “at least 100 highly
qualified applicants last year. We hadto turn down North Carolina resi-dents with SATs of 1100-1200."
Asked if some of these studentscouldn't attend other state-run un-iversities. Poulton replied that “Iwould feel a lot better if I couldconvince myself of that. You justcan't find similar programs. such asagriculture, forestry and textiles. inNorth Carolina."
“As far as engineering goes. wehave a nationally prominent engi-neering school. The only other possi-bility is UNC-Charlotte and it's just _not as well developed."

Poulton sent his proposal. along
with a printout of students that were
turned down. including their SAT
..scores. to UNC system President
William Friday.
Friday was quoted in Tuesday's

News and Observer as having said,
“The disposition of my Board of
Governors in my judgment will be
‘no.’. It's just a matter of how big is
too big."

Poulton doesn't feel that theincrease will cause additional pro-blems for housing or parking on
campus.
“We're going to be developing the

Dix property. It will help relieve the

Hurricane Gloria continues

toward North Carolina coast

John AustinNews Editor
Although the National Weather

Service has predicted that Hurricane
Gloria will hit the North Carolina
coast and head northward. there is a
slim chance that it will turn inland.
according to Mark DeMaria of the
department of marine. earth and
atmospheric sciences.

If Gloria does head inland. it may
bring floods and tornados. DeMaria
said.

“Hurricanes are hard to predict."he said. “Tornados are harder topredict than hurricanes."In a case of a tornado. students
should open their windows and move
to the lowest place in their building.according to Bruce Macdonald. actingdeputy director of Life SafetyServices.Since tornados create a rapidchange of atmospheric pressure.windows should be opened to allowfor pressure to equalize."Opening windows prevents a vac-

successfully in previous years.

close score does not indicate.

these teams.

Paladins aim to repeat
Tl- PeelerSports Editor

Furman coach Dick Sheridan brought his Purple Paladins to
Carter-Finley Stadium last year as giant-killers. a role they have played

Last year the Paladins perfected the part as they rolled over the Pack.
3430. According to Wolfpack head coach Tom Reed. it was a thrashing the
“They dominated us." Reed said. “It wasn‘t like they came in and pulled
upset off in the last quarter on a big play. They had 30 first downs to

"(in 18. It was a game in which they came in and manhandled us."
Reed believes Furman is capable of a repeat performance Saturday

when it rolls into Carter-Finley at 7 pan. for the 16th meeting between
The Paladins lead the series. which dates back to 1902. 14-4. The two

squads have met only three times since 1955. State's only victory in the
past 30 years was in 19%. when it clubbed the Pendulum.
Though competing in the lower classification DIVIIIOII l-A. Fm mu

rely on its experience to offset State's siae advantage. The Paladins boast
19 returning starters. 16of them seniors. .
“We've got to realise that we are playing a physically goodfootbul

team." said Reed. “They've played together. they have good continuity in
their program. they know each other and know what to expect.
Reed had haunting memories of last year's game Ill his weekly press

conference Monday. The facts and figures rolled quickly and bitterly from
(fee'Paladinstage 4)L...“

uum effect from occuring." he said.
Students should also report any

downed power lines. power outages
or funnel clouds. Macdonald said.

Students should remain inside and
stay away from trees. he said.

If Gloria brings heavy winds.Public Safety will secure anything
that may be blown away. accordingtoMacdonald.
“We try to make sure that

hazardous wastes will be secure." headded.

parking problem on campus." Poultonsaid.
Janis Rhodes. director of theDivision of Transportation, agreeswith Poulton.
“It's not going to pose any pro-blems with parking." Rhodes said.

“We already have projected a needfor parking and are working towardsthat."
The associate director of Resi~dence Life. Sue Rundle. said. “Thereare already a lot of students that

want to get on campus that can't.
“The number of spaces will remain

constant and more people will be
trying to get in."

Poulton finds

error in article

Joe GalarneauStaff Writer
Chancellor Bruce R. Poulton de-nounced a recent article in The Newsand Observer which claimed the

Board of Trustees was dissatisfiedwith his performance. Poulton saidthe report was “totally false andunfounded" in a telephone interviewwith Technician.The News and Observer reportedSunday that the recently formedexecutive committee of the Board ofTrustees was an outgrowth of aninformal panel that was “formed lastyear amid dissatisfaction withPoulton's handling of contributions tofund-raising foundations on campus."The article said "much of thediscontent lingers."Poulton said that the concernsurrounding the handling of founda-tion funds last year has dissipated.“The allegation in the newspaperabout discontent is just not true." hesaid.Poulton said that various trusteescontacted and told him that TheNews and Observer reporter ToddCohen asked them “to say negativethings about me."“The impression they got was that
the story was contrived to benegative from the outset." Poultonsaid.“The News and Observer has ageneral reputation for going afterpublic figures' from time to time." hesaid.Poulton believes that a member ofthe editorial staff instructed Cohento write the article in a negativefashion.According to Poulton, when Cohenasked Poulton to comment. he toldCohen. “1 think you are motivated bymalice."“I feel relatively confident that theinformation that Todd put in the
article was accurate." said AndyYoung. assistant city editor for TheNews and Observer.

Cohen. who was on assignment onthe coast. could not be reached forcomment.
The initial problem started duringa university audit.
”About a year and a half ago. myauditors brought to my attention asituation that needed to be changedreally quickly." Poulton said.
The issue regarded the handling ofprivate donations to several universi-

ty foundations. These privatelyoperated foundations. representingvarious university groups like the
separate schools and alumni. controland invest the finances relating to
these gifts.

HURRICANE GLORlA. »\ .‘‘ \ \‘H\\.*"
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Textiles have bright future
Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer

Due to an increase in the amount ofimports from low wage countries.textiles. one of North Carolina’s mostlucrative industries. has experiencedtrouble. A number of plants havebeen closed down. and there has beena reduction in the work force.
With the textile industry plagued

with such problems. what is the
outlook for the School of Textiles and
its graduates? *

Because of the fine education.
research and programs that the
School of Textiles provides for its
students. Dean Dame Hamby de-
scribes the outlook for its graduates
'as “excellent."The areas in the textile industry
that are experiencing the most
problems are mainly the less modern
plants or those lacking in
state-of-the-art technology. according
to Hamby. Some of the hourlyvpaid

production workers may find theirjobs in jeopardy. but the profession»
als in the area of textiles can look
forward to stable employment.Actually. one of the few problems
that the school has is trying to supply
the demand for its graduates by the
textile industry.“Demands increase every year.particularly for students with a goodacademic record and leadershippotential." Hamby said.

State has the largest school of
textiles of any university in thecountry. Enrollment has fallen this
year. but that is probably not due to
the problems in the industry. Theschool saw a record high enrollment
last year.

Also. 50 percent of the country‘s
textile graduates. almost 50 percent
ofhts masters and 75 percent of its
doctorate students attended State.
For the past four or five years.State's textile graduates continue to
establish increasing starting salaries.Hamby said.
The School of Textiles will con-

tinue to place strong emphasis on the
sciences and management and to
further strengthen research efforts.
according to Hamby.

It has a new jomt program with
the engineering program. strong
support from the textile industry and
is in the process of designing a new
facility.

sky and a calm sea
As we send the papervto press, our th0u3hts are With those on the
coast We send Our hopes for a safe night and our wishes for a clear

‘ replacing several

"They were depositing checks
made out to North Carolina State
University right in the foundationaccounts. particularly into the
Alumni Association accounts."
Poulton said. ‘“I put out a policy memorandum
that said from this point forward. we
will cease and resist doing that (in
order) to bring this university into
compliance with state regulations."he added.
The new policycalled for checksto be deposited“into a universi-ty account. and

at a certain time.credits (the
foundational theamount." saidHardee Berry.assistant vice Bruce'oulton
chancellor forspecial services. ”They stillget their money." .~ ‘ " “
Some foundation hdministratorswere opposed. to -the new idea.Poulton said. They thought that it

was a “stealthy"deal." he added.“We hadn't. had any experience
with the new procedure." he said. Itwas at this [time when some alumni
and trustees expressed concernabout the issue.
”The fund raising for‘ all founda-tions was at an all-time high (this

yearl." Poulton said.Bryce Younts. executive director ofthe Alumni Association. reportedthat donations in the year that endedat the end of July were $1.28 million.compared to $1.03 million the pre-
vious year.“Everyone has gotten everythingthey would've gotten. Everything‘supbeat." he added by mentioningthat alumni and trustees haveexpressed high opinions of the uni-versity and its operations recently.As former Board of Trusteeschairman Jack Jordan recalls in TheNews and Observer. "This is old,
news. Everything is going well. Ithink Dr. Poulton is a great chan-cellor."The four-member committee willhelp deal with university mattersbetween full board meetings. Theexecutive committee. comprised ofthe present and past chairmen. vicechairman and secretary of the Boardof Trustees. will “meet once a month...to hear anything that comes up incommunications with the university
administration here." said WilliamSimpson. secretary of the university."This is the first (executive com.

(Sec-‘Poulton,’page 6)

State repairs

steam tunnels

Kathy KyleAssignment Editor
Students pondering what thereason is for the construction goingon in Court of the Carolinas andalong Cates Avenue. wonder nomore.
After 60 years of wear and tear.steam pipes on campus are beingreplaced. according to TommyBarefoot. superintendent of steamutilities at State.
For the last five months. State'sengineering department has beensteam lines oncampus. The construction has in-cluded lines running from WataugaHall. Peele Hall. Brooks Hall. AlumniMemorial Building. Holladay Hall andalong Cates Avenue up to theStudents' Supply Store. Barefootsaid.
Barefoot said the pipes. which runfrom three feet to about 12 feetunderneath the ground. deterioratebecause of the acid-based soil whichattacks the iron in the pipes. causingthe pipes to rust and making holes inthe pipes.
In addition. Barefoot said dailywear causes damage.
The department started the project in April of 1985 and is ahead of

their Nov. 28 deadline.
”We're way ahead of schedule andwe will finish sometime in October."

Barefoot said.
Barefoot said more steam lineswere scheduled to be replaced next

year including lines behind BrooksHall and a short run behind Holladay
Hail.

The contractors repairing the
pipes are Warren Heating and Air-
Conditioning of Fayetteville.
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A punt that Is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offictal organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talt. College life without its journal IS blank

Editor’s Notepad

Better late than never. State has long
needed an objective look at minority
relationships. Student Government re-
cently formed the Minority Affairs
Committee to investigate the matter.
Perhaps the committee’s recommenda-
tions will help rid State of its ‘red brick
plantation’ image.

Head football coach Tom Reed has
finally seen the light — sunlight, that is.
He recently announced he is switching
his bench from the dark side of the field
to the side in the sun near the student
sections. He hopes the students' en-
thusiasm will help the team. We hope
so, too. Students are a lot more
enthusiastic when the Pack wins.

Fraternities at State have often re-
ceived a bum rap. Many students feel
that fraternities are nothing more than
glorified party organizers. This is not the
case. Last weekend, Delta Sigma Phi
raised over $2,000 for the March of
Dimes. How? By organizing a party, of
course. Cheap shots aside, fraternities
undertake many worthwhile projects like
this one.

Several area car washes may be put
out of business, thanks to the university
for removing the birds from the Bragaw
parking lot. The birds were removed
humanely and none of the birds were
injured. And the cars look much better.

The argument over academics and
athletics may soon degenerate to the
level of beer commercials. Academics.
Athletics. ACADEMICS! ATHLETICS!
. . And the age-old argument continues.

0 O O
Technician’s syndicated advice colum-

nist Steve the Bartender will be speaking
at a meeting of the American Society of

Technician, vol Ino IFeb. I. 1920

Mechanical Engineers on campus in late
October. Watch these pages for further
details.

1 0..
The College Republicans poster pro-

claiming Tom Ellis as ”the man
Technician dbesn’t want you to hear"
was a stroke of public relations brilliance.
Not only was Ellis’ speech announced in
the Crier and previewed on page one,
but it was also promoted in a cartoon, an
editorial and a forum letter.

Congestion near the free expression
tunnel is heavy this year. Perhaps the
university should adopt a stricter solicita-
tion policy for this area. Or at least tell
the freshmen there are two other
tunnels.

Students don’t care about campus
crime judging from the handful of people
who showed up for a Public Safety
seminar on assault prevention. Appar-
ently students would rather gripe about
the problem rather than do something
about it.

Journalists often write ‘teaser’
headlines that are hard to understand or
have double meanings. A headline in
last Saturday’s USA Today proclaimed
“Quake: ‘Ran For Lives.’ ” This goes
beyond being a teaser and even beyond
being hard to understand.

Thursday marks the 99th birthday of
State. In commemoration, Jim Pressley
of the Craft Center has compiled a
menagerie of little known facts and rare
photos of the university. For instance,
did you know that the first building on
the site of State's campus while it was still
a research farm is a house now occupied
by the owner of Mitch’s Tavern?
The exhibit opens Tuesday and is well

worth the time to see.

Censor shows as well
Prince. Twisted Sister and Judas Priest

should have their albums censored, accord-
ing to Mrs. Albert Gore Jr., wife of Sen.
Albert Gore, D-Tenn.

Mrs. Gore and some other wives in
Washington have organized a movement to
censor what they consider to be dirty lyrics

lyrics they believe unduly influence
children. But why not go further than lyrics?
What about the acts as well? Here are just
some worth mentioning.

Tina Turner should be censored. Those
big, ruby-red lips and tight, leather dresses
are perverting the minds of an entire
generation. And that hairdo is doing untold
damage to the reputation of hairdressers.

Michael Jackson should never show
himself on stage again. He looks limp and

l'lEl‘lRY

JARRETT EditorialColumnist
has a high-pitched voice. Those, combined
with songs like “Pretty Young Thing,” are
bound to encourage certain unnatural acts.

Madonna's bellybutton should never be
shown. There are probably many little boys
right now asking little girls to show their
bellybuttons. And if not that, they are
probably spending too much time watching
MTV to see the video of “Like a Virgin."
Bruce Springsteen’s lyrics should be
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Prince’s Revolution revolting

We need a record rating system. But
before you label me a right-wing, con-
servative monster, let me explain.
When I first heard of the US. Senate bill

to censor rock ‘n’ roll songs that promote
drugs, violence, sex and violent sex, l shook
rnyhead and sighed. Another one of those
fanatical, fundamentalist, “Moral Minority"
censorship drives, I thought.
Mad as hell, I went to my desk to write a

nasty column against it, when a single
question snuck into my mind.

If I were a parent, would l want my
children to listen to lyrics that promote casual
sex or drug abuse? Suddenly, my pen felt
very heavy and the words were not so easy
to write.

Don’t misunderstand. I love rock ‘n’ roll
and have no desire to restrict songs with the
silly, ambiguous, tongue-in-cheek doublemeanings that characterize rock lyrics (i.e.,
most of Madonna’s songs). But I do want to
restrict songs with blatantly vulgar words or
ideas.

For example, a 10-year-old kid sees
Prince’s “1999" video on TV. This guy looks
cool. This is a cool song. The kid has a little
birthday money saved so he goes to the
record store, buys the album and takes it
home to play it.
On the album is a song he hasn’t heard

called “Let’s Pretend We’re Married,” so he
plays it. In this song there is a line in which
Prince very clearly says in an exaggerated

as records

declared un-American. Songs such as “My
Hometown” and “Johnny 99” just do not
paint the Norman Rockwell picture of the
nation that President Reagan paints. They
could give young people the impression thatthere is more to life than status seeking.

Prince should be exiled. The song “Little
Red Corvette," which contains the word
“Trojan,” should be banned. There is no
telling how many teenagers have had
intercourse after listening to that song.
What about Aretha Franklin’s “Freeway of

Love"? The words “Take a ride in my
machine" could mean several things.
Assuming that teenagers have dirty minds,
we certainly do not want them to listen to
those words.
Debby Boone's song “You Light Up My

Life” is questionable. The amount of syrup
' flowing from the lyrics could make one a

diabetic. And the same could be said for any
of Barry Manilow’s songs.

Twisted Sister is definitely a subversive
group and should be banned. The song “I'm
Not Going to Take it Anymore” is giving
teenagers the impression that they have a
mind of their own. And that is something
parents will not stand for, nor will any otheradults.
Some people may feel this list goes too

far. But if we are back to the days of
blacklisting, then we might as well go all the
way. If someone’s rights get trampled, that is
just too bad. Morality must come before
rights.

Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters They are likely to be printed Ifthey0 deal with significanttseues. breaking news or public interest0 are typed or printed legibly and double spaced.0 are limited to~words. and0 are signed wtth the writer's address. phone number and, if the writeris a student. his clanilicanon and curriculum .Technician reserves the right not to publish any letter which doesnot comply With the above rules or which is deemed inwopnate forprinting by the editor in chiefLetters are subject to editing for style. invny and taste in no caseunllthewnterbelnformed-befotethathis haletlerhasbeenedrtedfor printingTechnician will withhold an author's name only ii failure to do sowould result in clear and present danger to the writer Rareexceptions to this policy will be made at the discretion of the editor inthe!Aillettersbecomethepropenyothchmaanandwiilnotbereturned to the author Letters should be brought by Student CenterSuisr31200rmaiiedio Tochntnn. LenastotheEdnor.PO BoxWUmverstty Station. RaleighNC27695-8608
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IHMAH EditorialColumnist
whisper, “I want to fuck the taste out of your
mouth."
This is not exactly my idea of a loving,

responsible relationship.
I realize that many words go right through

a child’s mind, and the power of subcon-
scious influence is questionable. But once
anyone has heard a line like this, it is
impossible to forget. And by doing nothing
to censor such a song, we as a society
condone the violence and vulgarity it
promotes.

Before I heard this song, I thought such
lines were restricted to hard porn scripts, but
this line and many like it are readily
accessible to any child with a few dollars.

But shouldn’t parents watch their own
kids? With many families consisting of two
working parents or only one parent, parents
don’t have the time to censor everything
their child sees or hears. We have effective
restrictions for pornographic magazines,
movies, video cassettes and TV, but not for
music.

Forum

At one time, there was probably no need
to restrict music. But with lyrics like those in
“Let’s Pretend We're Married," by a popular
artist such as Prince, it is time to restrict
vulgar music.
And what would children be missing?

Songs that are obviously and deliberately
vulgar (“shock rock") serve no purpose but
to diminish the dignity of human life and put
a couple of bucks in some sleazy record
producer’s pocket. Let him go back to
making “blue” movies and let’s give the kids
a break.
My only apprehension about the program

is that the people who rate the records would
be fanatic Falwell types. In the beginning of
the program, I suspect we would see a strict
jury. But as the system progressed, I’m sure
that decisions would reflect the changing
attitudes of society, as the movie rating
system has done.

What's important is that the rating system
will establish some boundary for what is and
what is not, so that kids who do get their'
hands on a pornographic record will see that
society does not approve.
Make no mistake. The purpose of the

record rating system is not to impose a
particular set of mores on American society
or to limit the free expression of artists. The
purpose is finally to give hard-working
parents an edge in what is constantly
becoming a more difficult task — raising
good kids.
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Freshman class big enough
The News and Observer reported Tuesday that

Chancellor Bruce R. Poulton has proposed that
State should be allowed to increase its freshman
class size in 1986-87 by 200 to 3,600.The university at this time is well overcrowdedand understaffed. Can we forget the problems
that the housing department had in finding rooms
that were guaranteed to the incoming freshmenthis year? How many triples were there? How
many students were housed in hotels untilon-campus housing was found for them? Wherewas the money coming from to house all of these
students?

I admit that .the university has to allow forstudents who drop, but the overcrowding in thedorms and classrooms shows that the studentswho drop are outnumbered by those whocontinue. We must draw the line somewhere.
Increasing the enrollment by any amount canonly hurt the students here now and also thestudents of the future, including those in question.

Bigger is not necessarily better.
Philip SwlgartSR .SDM

Some students not receiving Technician
Having been at State since 1980, l have readmore than a couple of copies of Technician. More

than once the newspaper and/or its staff has beenthe object of much of my ire.
I'm not complaining about something that has

been printed. I'm complaining because I haven't
been able to get my hands on one unless I walk
15 minutes out of my way.All of my classes are in Biltmore Hall, which is
about as far removed from one of those cute
brown distribution boxes as one can get and still
be on campus. In the past (before the number of
copies printed was increased). there was almost
always a bundle of Technicians each Monday.Wednesday and Friday morning to greet me at
the front door of Biltmore. Now that the number

or papers pnntea has been increased. just whereare they?Come on, guys. Those of us in Biltmore pay forTechnician. too, and I'd like to get my money'sworth. Besides, I'd rather be ticked off atsomething you have done rather than somethingyou haven't.
Ellis LedlordSRRRA

Editor's note: Technician is currently taking stepsto improve its distribution to Biltmore, Nelson.Link and Tompkins halls as well as other areas ofthe campus not covered by the current distributionboxes.
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The Did It begins 8-day run tonight to generate aid for food drive
Med ByrdStaff Writer

Thompson Theatre‘sproduction of The ButlerDid It is one mystery inwhich the cast hopes “youdunit.". The play. which beginsits eightday run tonight.wrll attempt to generateaid for the Food Bank of.. North Carolina in an effortto alleviate hunger in a31-atate area. The ar-=

rangement is simple -—bring canned food to theshow and you'll receive acoupon for a free beverage.
“Our aim is to distributefood through a shoppingprogram for churches andsocial agencies that havwsome sort of feeding program for infants, the needyand the ill." said GreggKirkpatrick, director of thefood bank. “We're the in-termediary between peoplewho want to donate food

Classifieds

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum of sane. Deadline for ads isim p.m. two days before your ad isto appear. Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.
Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it.Quickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker,8286512.
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type it.Quickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.Tucker, 8286512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that“ professional
wee. Typing, word processing,lid phototypesetting at reasonablerates Special resume package. Calltorhy. 832-1954.
Typing let us do your typing at a
reachable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny 8488791.
Typing: Fast, Accurate, Guaranteed
Work Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.4678239.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.
Choice of Pica, Elite, Orator or Script.
8343747.
'rypingxiimx. Walk riom campus.
Rewmespapers-dimrtations. Call forappoiritrnent 1Gam-7pm, 8281638.
Typing done on an IBM PC Computer.Fast, Efficient and accurate. Call Kathy
at 4693534. Reasonable rates.
TYPING: Term Papers, Resumes,
Theses. Near Campus. Call 821-5671after5p.m.
Typing for students. IBM Selactric.Choice of Pica, Elite Dratoi or Script.834-3747. «
$2.00 OFF Present yourself well! LetUS TYPESET your RESUMES. Regular
price — $20.00. Call 832-7533. Copies
available.

Help Wanted
Attention Students! The best part-time
job in the nation awaits you! Pizza
Delight has come 'to Raleigh.
Studentowened corporation that treats
our students like professionals! Flexible
hours, 3438 per hour depending on
experience. Drivers, cooks, and phone
girlsApply at 3110 Hillsborough St. or
call Steve 859-1503 or 787-9642.
Attention Business Students! The
nation's largest studentowned cor-
poration needs: 12) Business students
pan-time afternoons, Ill Accounting
student or Computer Science major, III
basic Business student with good
typing skills. This is an excellent way
to build your resume during college.
Call Steve 8591503 or 787-mi42 for
interview.
Counter clerks needed for new.
airconditioned drycleaning plant. It
Crabtree area. Full and part-time
positions available. Need responsible.
takecharge individuals. Apply in person
at Medlinuavis Dry Cleaners. Cameron
Village.
Criminal Justice Students. Moore's
Warehouse has pert-time position
available in his prevention. Milli inpersonZMYonkerst.
Summer employment av“ pit-
time, FLEXIBLE - perfect for aim
sum Clo-unmounted:
mill. Cl Slur Food Ill Ody. Clmuhm

Night Gallery has openings for full andpart-time sales positions. Experience
helpful but not necessary. Competitivesalary plus commission. Apply at NightGallery, Crabtree Valley Mall Pavilion.782-7006.
Part-time Warehouse Worker.
Downtown snack warehouse needs
individual to help unload trailers. Earlymorning hours Iapprox. 6am to 93ml.
$5.00lhour. Call 833-9235 between 1pm
and 5pm — ask for Barry.
PART-TIME SALES. Energetic
hardworking individual needed forpart-time sales position. Male orFemale. Apply in person only.
Sportsman's Cove, Crabtree Valley
Mall.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on the
UNC campus. Eem at least $5Ihour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.
Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 1835. For more information call
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Wanted: Cashier and hostess.$3.50lhour. Work Friday and Saturday

and people who actuallydispense it."
Even apart froiit itscommunity service efforts.The Butler Did It is more

than just another murdermystery. It features ararely seen device used tofocus viewer attention tothe plot the play withina play. In effect. the actorson stage portray charac-ters who are also actors onstage.In the drama. these

night Neptune‘s Galley, 5111 Western
Blvd.
Wanted: 5 ambitious people foroosmon in Public Relations for one of
NC's fastest growrng corporations. Willtrain. Salary plus bonus. Full and
pan-time posrtions available now. Call781 4099, 29 pm for an interview.
Warehouse help. Home accessoriesfirm needs hardworking, seriousperson for full-time, general warehousework, shipping and recelvrng. Apply Inperson only Mon Fri until 6:00 pm,4200-500 Wirtton Rd. Call 878-8300 fordnecuons

Fur Sale
Alpine 7135 Car Stereo. Auto reverse,pre-set stations, musrc search, etc. Call851-8517.
Computer for sale: Apple llc look-alikewrth 64k memory Zenith monitor, halfheight disk drive, word processrng 8other software. Price neg. Call Chuckat 846-8835.
Fire retardant paint, $221gai. Order byeach Tuesday, 737 5404 IBerryI.

PIZZA ONE!
PAYS CASH!

Students:
Do you need a

part-time job that
pays well and pays
you at the end of the
day in CASH? We
pay $3.50 per hour
plus 6% commission
on the pizzas you
deliver. You must be
at least 18. own your
own car, and be ta-
miliar with campus.
We open at 4:00 pm
during the week and
12:00 noon on Sat.
and Sun. Apply at
Pizza One! 3010
Hillsborough St.

AWL“ u. SENIOR CITIZENS SJ NCSU STUDENTS 317“ none NEWTON 137 305 AW 04 Union ‘CIIVII‘S Board

characters are rehearsingtheir own “whodunit.” Inorder to get them into theproper frame of mind. theirdirector fakes a murder.Unfortunately, somewherein the shuffle a real murderoccurs. and this messsparks the mystery."The play is a comedy. asatire on countlesswhodunits." director BurtRussell said. "It has anunanticipated ending, asmost whodunits try to

‘7
FOR SALE Base 301 Series II. $225.Used 6 months. Ph. 266 1618

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 20 weeks. Private andconfidential. GYN furnished wrthSaturday and weekday ap-pointments available. Pain medicationsgiven. Free Pregnancy test. Toll-free :848-8582. Location ‘ Chapel Hlll.
Dorm sue refrigerators for
SAG/year up. 7822131. rent,
Dorm Size Refrigerators For Rent, LastChance, $35 and up, 782 2131 after6pm and weekends.
Endless Summer Tanning Studio.FIRST VISIT FREE! Special StudentDiscounts! Call now, 781-0682.
FLY‘for $5lhour. NC Soaring Assoc. Forinformation call Jeff, 7376848.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING h block

International

STUDENT CENTER PLAZ .
Sunday, Sept.29th, 4:00pm

International Students, their
Families and Friends Invited.

N0 Charge.

. who as a State student and

have. but this one is evenmore unusual."Like most of ThompsonTheatre's productions. TheButler Did It involves avariety of students. Shelby
Credle. a junior speechcommunications major.portrays Natalie Simpson.an aging actress.“Natalie is unknowinglyjust begging to bemurdered." Credle said.

could have!"

mother with two children.

to dorm or class burldlng. Call today

is a bit unusual herself.”I‘ve been doing theater allof my life. This way. I canalso keep up the academicsand graduate before thekids." After a pause sheadded. “I've also had themost fun dying that anyone
Tony Lea. a senior inspeech communicationsand a member of Sigma PhiEpsilon. portrays AnthonyJ. Lefcourt. the director ofthe “inner" play. Once a

Store. Also do screenprinlng. Logo834-5180. Joe's, Cary Village Mall, 467-5131.
Piano Instruction Professronally
trained. Convenient to campus. Rea Roommatessonable rates. Call Lee Brasche851-9082 before 3 pm WantedWolfpack Tshirtslsweatshlrts - heat
transfers. Pay less than School Supply

' i=3m=xm
Clintoplel' s {Banishing

“You’re Going To Love What We Can
Do For You.”

3944 Western Blvd.
(Next to Best Products)

Phone: 833-1909
No Appointment Necessary ti" 7200pm

APT. FOR RENT, Wakefield 2hr, free

Open Thurs.

giant in the entertainmentindustry. director Lefcourtfinds that he's losing histouch. In a last-ditch effortto rekindle his fame, heassembles a group of sec-ond-rate actors to put on awhodunit play.
Patrons are encouragedto participate in the fooddrive and students. frater-

l

l

!

nities and service organiza-tions are needed to helpwith food drives and col-lection efforts. If interest-

bus servrce, Available now $332Wendy 839-8677, after 6 pm is best
Female roommate needed. $1l900plus 03 utilities. $120.00 deposrt. Closeto campus Available October 1 Call
Robin at 839 0506
Roommate Needed Oct 1 2 Blocksfrom campus. 2 bedroom, 1 bath Call

r300 53? 5984 out til slate5333) between 9 am 5 pm wenhr‘fdy-

“Gyn Clinic"

Abortions from 13 to In wears a! avian-mmcharge Pregnancy test birth runlml .lvwproblem pregnancy COUHSPIlnt) Fm imiiiiuinformation call 83? 08.15 ilrill imp ill. «.l..i..1 lint) 1‘ 41’

ed. call coordinatorMarilyn McNeely at 833-9027.The Butler Did It will be
presented at 8 p.m. tonightand Saturday andTuesday-Oct. 5. and in a 3
p.m. matinee Sunday. All
performances are in thestudio theater ofThompson Theatre. Tick-ets are $4 for adults. $3 forsenior citizens and non-State students. and $1 for
State students.

Bob at 833 9351, leave message

Crier
Biology Club "HEIDI; initial—stirumber 1i,1985 at fliillprrr L’r’fi‘l’Bastian Speaker Dr lultdy ShellieSea Grant Refreshments served

\
$195

ABORTIONS up TO
12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RALEIGH
WOMEN‘S
HEAIII‘H

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOUl’S
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, SEPT. 30 IN
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5 AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1 IN
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 109 FROM 10:00 AM —- 3:00 PM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Paladins I' t ee Um _ , ,
lronlinued from page 1' enced offensive line. The P'QSK'n PICKS "I

Furman front line averageshis stat sheet: Furman 512 only 221 pounds. compared Because of a limitedyards total offense. State to State's But that amount or space. Pigskin
293= “man 30 first doesn't really matter, ac. Picks will have to be small333m. State l8; Furman cording to Reed. this week. so small. in fact. that

. yards "-13th . State this week's guest is iormer157. 8 “Just because you are Technician Executive Sports Editor GOIIOI Todd "€60. 11-wa We“! 1'.8“fl . . lwhatatitlc?lDevin"Manof Steele.They beat US In more 220 pounds does" 1 mean Steele. alter many years of trying to g .. h D d . . Purim “ suu Sm: Sui» sun Sui: Sula Sillsways than you may see on you cant block some y rim"? zmzllfifibkltmmpgonbxasr; N- yuvum Wm vim-n Virgina Vito‘aia Vinni- Vim-i-n . " ' H ' reva vthe scoreboard. Reed said. 265 pounds’ he said. It 8 position of Technician Managing Editor. Mfu‘m Clo-.- cl...“ c1...” ch... Cla-aaa Chann-“Every phase of the game. between your ears. Your it's a lancy title that means he gets to "Hum.“ , Museum... Nu“ emu" NM. Guam N.“M” "m” I N.“w“I th' k ' bod will do what your Y°""""¥b°d"'°‘* . I...in we were defeated in . y ,_ No mi Stupidity to report this week. “ml-Ida Imo- “WI" “wind mama lurk-d Inchin- “-0 “h I"last, year when we played Inllld Will let it. except Tim Peelers picking at Ten Amman-issuing rm Waller“ Wm Forest wmrm Wfigl‘m pimp...“ Wat-hoot Wan-rand u .
Furman." Wh ll .. k th :z‘xlm'cmo'rflxg:"5“” "' "" Team-innovatin- mecca- cur-roan. raccoon. memo" lastCaroliaa moans- Tenu- MIT“

This year the Paladins. . at rea y ma es e Todd McGee. who has been bio-o on 5°"“C"°“""°'°'W W cm“ 5"" 6"“ M 6"" , , on“. . mums2_1 are guided b two- car difference 13 know~how. not course lrequently in his days on the Pittsburgh at West Vlr'llil Wan Vii-‘1'm Plum". pnubw‘h w,“ Vm w,“ Vlrsilil war Vlftllll Welt Virginia Virginia Tosh' y y what-with. he im lied. panel. has a good excuse for his snug. «Virginia 1.“. Err-cun- Virginia I". “I...“ Tech“ “In“ Tech Virsim'l Tm Vim-u 1-... Virgin 1-“.PS i. a r l. I n g q u C r t e r bflc k predictably drama] attempt this week: A _ M.“ Alabama AW Alana-a. . . . . hba-auVa-hrbm Armin. Alabama Alabama AlabamaBobby Lamb. He has For the Pack. 1-2. quar- :5“ ms ""m'm Gm“ 'WW‘IM Wuwwml. iicu Hm Wuhlngton “in...“ ucu. um UCLA ”C“
thrown for 419 yu'ds and ”fine“ Enk Kramer has Meanwhile. back to the mt or this SIUatTemChn-tiaa Tun-Citron.» Tcnsfhrutian sun: sun Sll' SKU 3"" hum,-fOUl' tOUCthWDS in three been ontStandlng 85 sglly 9“: N“ to be 3:9:hetas‘lru‘ Aubm at Ton-nu MIMI"! Torin-3.... Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn 32‘2“.games. passer. He has completed lh:i"ilu'r‘o:ns|:li::l:fim x“. '9':- :0“ P". Staining"- Pcnri State Penn St, Penn Sr P... St. Penn State Pun St Palm St. "MD...
The most potent of— 47 0f 98 passes With two knees lbccauae 0! natural causes of None Darn: at Purdue Purdue NM" Dame Purdue Noun Dame Purdue Nun Danie NotteDvnI Oklahoma

fensive threat. though. is interceptions for 491 yards. 3?.“I:.'..’..'.“.:i. 3:“; ., the .. m- . .i .. Gun-n- mum. omonu moi...” moi...“ Oklahoma ciao: MW
Wide receiver Chule‘ Fox- De to n Bi V e l y K e l V in To Garry Dornburg. hope you don't I‘m-i it“s“. College :2“ Comp lIll-arm. Fla III-1m, Pu foam; Caller! rum. Flt zit-w “I :2?- I".. _ ' r mind sleeping with wmcone's pat horse "I It I t 0"- “ own i. own or ‘“.6 and Lamb have com Grooms, last week 3 ACC or Pmnhuwt “mi , u N. 0"“ th0m... Mb"... 0m... Nebmiuoinm “hung...“ NahuahaOInaha NabraahaOuaha NGNIIIJ'OBIIII "“"M‘bined for three 713'- defensive player of the To anyone else who may try to defileUp front. the P'l‘dms week. leads the Pack with :rggnztizj‘or?£:.$ T”“""" Iona-arm maul-i Moan-i [can't-$14] warn-i Marl-I Mil-in mu'have a small but experi- 44 tackles. ‘
—--------—---
WOLFPACK vs. FURMAN , B s
TAILGATE SPECIAL S U CamVlllogo Fridays Til 9 North llldgo Vhaltnlghta m 9/Sundays r-s Glonbalal nets

$3:ng”Pier“ Salads, Hot Dogs, Ice Cream 3, leads Packreg. arge
subs FREE DELIVERY mayCaron Duck Wst Ac, 5'0
3 (132':$533232? — $4.00 Min. Order or Large Sub— pr... mum.i... "I...“Flip ChoirsI130

SNTIOBVZ

salads. or potato Chips 832-6699 5100 4999 Stati’s fourthdrathked
soccer eam uppe i s re-$12-95 Location: Hours: 11 AM -— 11 PM M-Th va|ue . cord to 8-01 Tuesday nightGood Thru Oct. 4 Western Blvd. Shopping Center . 11 AM - 2 AM Fri-Sun High densw loom With a M Whipping 9f——__.--_..___-- covered with heavy Atlantic Christian inWilson.Junior Sadri Gjonbalajturned a hat trick. scoring

cotton duck in assorted
colors. Great for dorms.

vacation homes.. Nike three goals and assisting
BACK To SCHOOL SALE Adidas ‘ ‘- recreation rooms and me on two others. Sophomore0 Brooks ‘ . Tab Ramos also had a. P ‘ , stellar performance. scor-uma ing once and assisting on8M1 Others ‘ w” _,,, three other scores. Fresh-

man Chris Szanto and se-nior Harry Barber bootedthe other two goals.State continued itsstrong defensive play.allowing the Bulldogs onlytwo shots on goal. while
the offense attempted 31shots.The Pack opens its toughconference play this week-end as it travels toMaryland Saturday night.State squeaked by theTerrapins last year H) in aphysical bout."

Roleigh-Durhom-Greensboro Wiison°Greenviil'e-Mfilmington-Fayerteviile20-40% OF

HUNDREDS of Selected Athletic
Shoes for Men and Women

‘ Le Pont
A new CLOTHING store on

HILLSBOROUGH ST.
' merchandiselimited to stock on hand

Carrying Organically Grown,Adinl. Karat/an. and OthersFine selection of Handcrafted JewelryGreat Cards

,. 2520 Hillsborough St.
(next to Schoolkid's Records- Across from OH. Hill Library)

821 -5085
State 6. Atlantic Christian 0
State 3 — 63027 HILLSBOROUGH ST. imam... a 0-0

in front of Paradise neon just 83¢?gm: — mom“, ‘3" smm’down from Hardee’s m3; Sung — Ramos, Ehilegbu
lid Ramos, Hill, lntrabanolo and Peat,Gionbalaj and Ramos, Huseinovic andGionbalaj.Records: Slate Hill.

Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking In Back-----------.‘ ig. .5'

------------

\

One Of The Nation’s

Leading Employers Is

Now Interviewing

OnCampus.
One of the largest employers more US. is accepting applications
and scheduling appointments

' for interviews. The Depart-
ment of the Navy is
offering management
opportunities in .,
electronics, engineering, fl}.
nuclear propulsion,
systems analysis and fix.“
other vital fields. “$1?L.

Flnd out of our OPEN HOUSE
Thursday (Oct. 3) from 6:30 to 8:30 PM
Velvet Cloak Inn, 1505 Hillsboro Street

Openings exist with Harris at variouslocations in Florida. We are interested in _
meeting candidates at all degree levels in:
El, Ml, cs, Computer Englnoarlng,
Malena“ Engineering
On-Compus lnlarvlows
Friday (Oct. 4)
See your Placement Ollice lor details
Weoreonequoiopponumyomolovat.M/F it vU 5 Citizenship is rmrodlororrolownenlwnn ourWSmSector

These positions provide strong
technical and general management 3. \-training, rapid professional growth and \ ‘x 4
immediate executive responsibility. \l

To apply, you must be no more than 28 years old, have a BS or
BA, pass aptitude and physical examinations, and qualify for
security clearance. US. citizenship is required.

Several of our Technical
Managers will be there to talk
with you. Refreshments will
be served.
Harrison, ,mpocladmemberoiinel‘or-
mm moisolosoiszs bllllon...a
leader in slain-ol-lho-on communication. infor-
mation processing and microelectronic prod-
ucts. Products that include integrated circuits.
super-minim. halo-way radios. custom
salallla and data communication systems. word

We rooogriuhal it look great ideas irom peo-
plelikovoulopulmWoweoreiodav. That’s
Wyouombomlnotyour imaginativeworli
wil be noticed at Harris—and amply rewmded.

To malte an appointment for an interview, sign up atyour Career
Placement Office, or call: 1-800-662-7231 .

HARRISTAKING TECHNOLOGV FURTHER L__¥_Get ResponsibilityFast. .



Teresa UumontStaff
The men‘s golf teamtees it up for the firsttime this fall when itcompetes in theGrandfather MountainInvitational at

Grandfather Mountaintoday through Sunday.The invitational couldbe a rough beginning forState. as 10 of the top 13finishers in last year‘sNCAA tournament. plusseveral ACC competi~
tors. are in the field.“We figure we might
as well jump on the bestif we are going to startplaying.” Coach Richard

Allen
Sykes explained. addingthat the course is one ofthe prettiest the teamwill play. “All of theseteams coming from outwest and other placeswill probably think they

have died and gone toheaven when they getthere. because it is byfar the prettiest place inthe whole country."Most tournamentsusually have teams fieldfive players. with thelowest four scoresmaking up the teamtotal. However. at thistourney, six players willbe used, with the lowestfive scores making upthe team total.Sykes said his lineupwould feature returnees
Jeffrey Lankford. UlyGrisette and ArtRoberson. as well asredshirt freshmen ChettChestnut and George

Golfersswing intO action

Welch. Joe Gay rounds
out the State squad.
The women's golfteam will also be in

action this weekend. asit participates in theOhio State Invitationalin Columbus. Ohio.
“It is one of the majortournaments of the

year." Pack coach FranAllen said. “The top 10
teams in the nationwanted to be there
because they knowthat's where they will
be playing the NCAAchampionships. This is
possibly the strongesttournament our team
has ever played in."
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Spikers. travel tO TenneSsee as

Martino searches for consistency
David LaddStaff Writer

The volleyball teamfaces three difficult mat-ches today and Saturday atthe Tennessee Invitationaltournament. The 3-7 Packis hoping to turn its luckaround against the likes ofTennessee, Cincinnati andGeorge Washington.Tuesday night the Packwas swept by NorthCarolina in Chapel Hill.State started fast but couldnot hang on. as costlyWolfpack errors paved theway for the Tar Heelsweep.

”We knew UNC wouldbe tough," State coachJudy Martino said.“They‘ve got some veryexperienced players. but Ihonestly don't believe they
beat us by earning points.Basically. we beat our-selves."This weekend Martinosaid her team was going toreturn to the basics andtry to eliminate itsmiscues. State has beenmaking costly errors. butMartino said mistakes areexpected with such aninexperienced team."You have kids comingright out of high school

Women booters blast N. C. Wesleyan, 7-0
Allen McFadenStaff Writer

The l7th-rankedwomen's soccer team
snapped its twogame los-
ing streak with a 7-0
trouncing of NC. WesleyanWednesday in Rocky
Mount.Though Coach Larry
Gross said prior to the
game that ”it's hard to win
on the road," Stateemployed a balanced of-
fense and a stifling defense
to take the victory.

The Pack defenseallowed only three shots.but was dealt a potentiallysevere blow when sopho—more goalie BarbaraWickstrand was injured inthe match, forcing her tomiss the second half.
The scoring for Statewas spread evenly as sevendifferent players sliced thenet. Laura Kerrigan. Deb-bie Liske, Kathy Walsh.April Kemper, JenJackson. Beryl Bruffey and

Kim Daley each scored for

Welcome Back,

Wolfpack Students!
We‘re your “next door neighbors "... the friendly merchants
ofllfission Valley. We welcome andappreciate your business.

the Pack. which had 37shots on goal.
"The girls worked hard

on their passing and it paid
off." said Gross.“The girls
played well, and the facili-ties were some of the
finest we've seen, so wereally enjoyed the game."
The Pack travels toWilliamsburg, Va., Sundayto meet 7th-rated WilliamMary. Last year Statetied the Tribe 1-1.
"We need to do well

against them to be consid-
ered for post-season play."said Gross. ”It's the
personal matchups thatmatter. (not the outcome of
the game). They recently
won the Courtland StateTournament. which is one
of the two best tourna-
ments in the nation. andthey look to be tough.”

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

“\\\\\\

THE
CUTTING
EDGE
2906 Hillsboro St:
Raleigh 839-4901

Mon. Fri.
86m - 9pmSat,8am . 3pm

$9.00 off
Haircut with

this ad through
Oct. 15, 1985

that are learning rotationand quick attacks."
Martino said. “It's a littleintimidating.“They’re thinking somuch about learning itthemselves that they‘renot really playing the other

State has also been
hampered by the lack of anexperienced setter.
Freshman walkon MelindaDudley is in her first yearof setting, while freshmanrecruit Nathalia Suissa hasonly been setting for a
little over a year.

’54s? Atlantic .Qmpimsionc

Jackets
Long Sleeve T‘s
Campus Rep
Todd Brooks

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternitites,Sororities,Clubs.etc.

Frat and Sorority Shirts Caps Novelties
Twill Stitching Sweats
T-shirts Embroidery

83249425
2412 Atlantic Ave

Reproductive Health Care

chtenml
4

TllE flcMiNq

Includes abortionUnderstanding. non ludqmental ( are- thatIur women OI all ages
Counseling for both partners I5 available
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 78l-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.

v_———————s.4——..

Aac KERR DRUGS :BURGER KING PHILLIPS “as“ .,
CLASS ACT POOR BOYS 3
CONVENIENT FOOD MEDLIN DAVIS 3
FIRST CITIZENS BANK SHONEY’S ;
GODFATHER’S PIZZA G-D- RITZEY ;

MISSION VALLEY CINEMAS /
MISSION VALLEY BEAUTY SHOP

“...RIGHT IN YOUR
OWN BACK YARD!”

Domino’s Pizza Deiivers' larvlng MC. ltatathe tastiest. most Cant-I a leafmm lnutritious "course" on 8Ana laat a!blah Walkyour busy schedule. We 821-2330make great custom-made 207 Oberlin Rdpizza and deliver steamy, hot - in less than 30 Carling no. lb“ Waat; minutes or we'll take mmmAl.I‘ _- $3.00 OFF the price of Area WaatalblalaM. 5 1% .12 your pizza! 851-6191I ' 4131 Western Blvd.JAZZ CONCERT SO take a break from. : studying and have a larvlng North Raleigh:, tasty treat. One Call 847-8855. Appearing with Chip Crawford Wednesday, Does .,m 54.63., mm,
SHOPPING CENTER . October 2, 8pm, in Stewart Theatre WWW,
Western Boulevard at ? 372.7222 M.AM no". PIZZAAvent Ferry Road. 3331 North Blvd. 0!leFREE.Across From NCSU

Shop 10am - 9pm Mon. through Sat. Limitad delivery areas Drivers carry under 820 mass Dommo'a Pitta. inc“MP/5501‘s”; ”.37.”..V

Iced Tea

with

Chicken Dinner
Two pieces of Gardner's delicious dark meat fried
Chicken, boiled potatoes, cole slaw, brunswuck stew& .
hushpuppies. .12....) (in m (5'0”42a/Id/720/‘e/

Winger-Newton WesenatorsN 5 MM. .4 $‘ Vii-vahr'w 9"
Arenas I40 CF Watartolor Papar22 . WI "‘ A.‘ l'Sl‘v‘.’l(""
My." Craft Scratched Canvas9 5.‘ .‘

$3.45
AVAILABLE AT All. LOCAflONS

RALEIGH-CARY-ROCKYMOUNT-Tmo-W ‘l"
‘ ',' "‘3 r ‘J‘.'.'”('V(‘ 3,”\ “AMADEUS” ,8 , 24 s . ,,,,,.,,,,(.,,, :3”

Sept. 27th M Craft Canvas loads7 81 lODm Q '7‘.) ‘5“ NSF-«MVP 32‘
- Stewart Theatre /8 . 34 £2 10 elsewhere

AdmISSIon
$ 1 TOO/$1 .50

ideO
WHERE YOU GET MORE TO EATFORYOIRMOMYI
Coming Soon To Washington. Roanoke Rapids. & Enfield

Mai NI woo: .- Myriam SHOPPINL. CINH R ON Ni w HOPI (Hunt'u knewAr’HOH‘) IRON u i' 5 87s 0 54
NH I()MI“(1‘J' .H Sillii l M BULI [OM 5 ROAD 8‘» ’0»V5!WWWKWWW
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Entertainment

Flicks: Amadeus tonight
Jeff LunderginStaff Writer

plays tonightat Stewart Theatre at 7and 10. It is a film thatmust be seen. Based on thestage play by Peter Shaf-fer and directed by MilosForman. it won the Acad-emy Award for best film in1984. It also provided twonominees for best actor atlast year's AcademyAwards.In spite of the title. thefilm really centers aroundMozart's insanely jealouscontemporary. Antonio
Salieri. played by E. Mur-

I ’ll‘ 1”! ll"! 'l"! I'll l||t IHI‘ llli 4, 'l' i“. .‘l- I‘r I'll I“!

ray Abraham. Abrahamproves master of the slowburn‘ in the role. AsMozart. Tom Hulce gives afantastic performance anda marvelous cackle. Thesound track contains somegreat music, too.Tuesday you might wantto check out Erdahl-CloydTheatre at 8 p.m. for Every
Man for Himself and GodAgainst All.It's about KasparHauser. a young man whojust appears on a countryroad in Germany one day.His bare feet are bloody. asif he has been walking formiles. and he speaks no

I". ll.’ vll" 'l|i'

language. Once educated.he has no memory of where
he has come from. A year
later he is the victim of a
series of deliberate vicious
attacks by an unknown
assailant.The film is directed by
Werner Herzog. best
known in this country for
his recent remake of
Nosferartu. The Vampire.If you are a fan of bizarre
cinema. this movie is good.Wednesday night. also at
Erdahl-Cloyd. is CaptainBlood. This classic piratemovie was Errol Flynn'sfirst big role and set the
tone for all his later roles.

r“: lul' ll‘l' w": 'l”l‘ 1m:

33"“ This Coupon is Worth 35-00

$5.00
1 MAIDEN LANE

RALEIGH. N.C. 27607 $5.00.
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With Basil Bathbone as thebad guy. there are bucklesof swash for all.
Try to find a television

with'cable for tonight at
10:15 and tune imto WTBS(channel 17 from Atlanta)
for The Thing. Howard
Hawk's 1951 science fiction
thriller. It's the story of a
bloodthirsty plant-man
from outer space who at-
tacks a cold weather mili-
tary outpost. Keep an eye
out for that plant-man, for
it's played by James Ar-
ness. soon to be Matt
Dillon on "Gunsmoke." It's
also got suspense. some
great dialogue and that
classic ‘iine. "Keep wat-
ching the skies!"

information 0 Applications
01 Patterson Hall 0 NCSU 0 737-3818

By the way. you mightwant to drop by the Rialto
Theatre on GlenwoodAvenue. They have a greatdouble bill. Slaughterhouse
Five and Fahrenheit 451 .
Slaughterhouse Five isthe underrated adaptationof Kurt Vonnegut's 1968novel. James Woodportrays Billy Pilgrim. a

man who becomes “unstuckin time." The film follows
Pilgrim from his birth to
his first swimming lesson.
his being captured at the
Battle of the Bulge. hiswitnessing of the destruc-tion of Dresden by fire-bombing. his capture by
aliens and finally hismurder. But not in the"exact order.

Technician file photo
Tom Hulce plays 'oilgans Amadeus Mozart in the movie Amadeus, which will play at
Stewart theatre tonight.

Poulton says reporter incorrect

meeting after the first ofJuly each year for a termof one year, he added.
the committee was notformed in response to dis-satisfaction with Poulton.

president and ex-officiomember of the Board of
Trustees. '
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ticket or stub and buy one
EVERYTHING YOUALWAYS WA pizza, get one of equal or
I" A BEER. AND [‘55. . lesser value FREE!

Friends don't let friends drive drunk. ~Ei 3933g‘s’féggggB'Vdé

"As we understand it.the appointment of the
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“My association with theother trustees has notfound this (formation dueto discontent) to be true,"
said John N. Gregg. secre-tary for the executivecommittee. “I would beshocked if this were the
case.""When you have a num~ber of different membersfrom a number of differentlocations. it's hard to gettogether once a month todiscuss matters of im-

“It is my distinct feeling
that they formed it just forthat purpose and it had
nothing whatsoever to do
with the discrepancy with
Poulton." he said.“I think it is really
unfortunate that the local
press tried to tie in thosetwo issues because I think
that they are twodichotomous things,"Everette added. “I reallythink the press jumped the
gun on that in a bad way."

free qt. of iced tea

10:00 am.
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this coupon good for one

$9.95 plus tax

Tailgate with Don Murray’s. Feed a
family of four special includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw,
1 pint of potatoes, 1 whole chicken,
and 1 dozen hushpuppies. Open at

DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER
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